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EA183 100W Portable outdoor speaker IPX4 

 SKU: 0110183 EAN: 
 

FEATUES 

●Surround sound 

Using bass diaphragm and full screen double horn, the combination 

of the two creates three-dimensional shock bass, and passion wave 

sound. 

●Large capacity battery 

Built-in 10,400mAh battery, high capacity battery lasts for about 8 

hours at full volume and more than 12 hours at 50% volume, 

standby time up to 480 hours. Bright LED light effect, change with 

sound output. 

●Double horn stereo 

Powerful subwoofer, high volume output, excellent for noisy outdoor 

environments. 

●Instrument input playing and singing together 

Excellent portable design, creating a walking mobile KTV system. 

Supports a variety of musical input options, professionally guitar 

input port, independent volume and reverb depth control for 

maximum effect. 

●99 speakers can be used at the same time 

The multi-unit network function, enables up to 99 speakers to be 

combined at the same time. Bluetooth transmission, wireless 

playback, wireless transmission at hi-fi sound quality, get rid of 

cable bondage, supports your tablet or smartphone. 

●Very popular at Schools for indoor and outdoor events due to 

rugged portable design, wireless microphones and the ability to 

network several speakers together around the audience. 

●Portable removeable trolley with extra tough outdoor wheels that 

can be locked to stop the speakers moving while playing  

 

 

SPECIFICATION 

Max Output 100 watts (76W RMS) 

Advantages 99 speakers play at the same time 

Atmosphere light RGB speakers for party 

Multliple conncetion One speaker can be connected to 2 players 

Output MIC input for Koraok & guitar 

  USB-A chargeport for mobile phone charging 

Inputs 2x Wireless mics Guitar. 6.3mm Mic. Aux. USB TF Card, USB-C DC Power inputand output (two way chargrge) 

Wireless range >10m in open space 

Bluetooth 5.1 

Play time up to 15 hours at 50% volume, without LED lights,8 hours full volume 

Battey  10,400mAh, power bank with 6 hour charge time from empty 

Driver units woofer 6.5x1 + tweeter 1.75x2 
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Size 265 x 268 x 356mm 

Product weight 5kg 

Waterproof IPX4 

 


